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Being a Venues of Excellence Member...what’s in it for you?
For over 25 years, Venues of Excellence has focused on bringing together a group of dedicated conference and
training providers which share the highest possible standards of facilities and service quality.
As the UK’s largest sales and marketing consortium of specialist conference, meeting and training venues we are
able to offer considerable benefits to individual venues. From national sales and marketing activity to a
collective negotiating power with key industry suppliers, not forgetting a professional support network of like
minded people, your investment into membership will reap rewards across all aspects of your business.
The strong and visible Venues of Excellence brand is an umbrella for all of our members and allows customers to
associate your venue with the quality and ‘Excellence’ that comes with it.
The main areas that can provide added value to your venue through membership with Venues of Excellence are
outlined within this document to help you make the right decision for your business.
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Website
The Venues of Excellence website provides an opportunity to showcase your venue alongside specialist venues
which share the highest quality standards. The website receives an average of 15,000 unique visitors to the site
annually and has consistently high rankings from an SEO perspective. The website has recently been
re-designed for ease of customer use, improved functionality for mobile and tablet users, enhanced venue search
function and strong visual impact.
Individual venue pages for our members allow for hi-res venue images, a venue film tour, room layout numbers and
location details, along with special offer promotions and news about your venue. In addition, all your PR and news
stories are featured on our website, newsletters and our social media channels maximising your exposure and
association with Venues of Excellence.
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Direct Marketing and Social Media
With a regularly updated database of 6,000 active clients across a range of market sectors, regular Eshot marketing
campaigns engage our member venues directly with their target audiences. We encourage all our member venues
to share with us their news, promotions and award excellence to share with our database.
There are also opportunities for our members to utilise our databases for specific campaigns and we can assist in
creating innovative marketing messages.
Venues of Excellence has an active blog site, with regular posts about member news, special offers and industry
insight. We also proactively use twitter and linked in to support the brand messages promoting customer and
member interaction.
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PR
Our strategic PR approach supports our sales and marketing plan and offers an extension to your own PR activities.
Recognised as a expert voice in the industry, we are regularly contacted by national media regarding features
specific to our members market segments. This provides an excellent platform for Venues of Excellence to speak
with members and help them position themselves within these features.
We promote our unique proposition to event organisers across many sectors of business and industry as well as not
for profit organisations, and place great importance on publicising our “Quality Standards”. We campaign on issues
that are important to creating an increased awareness of our brand to event organisers in very specific industry
sectors.
We aim to set the benchmark when it comes to best practice and mirror the best behaviours of the large groups
that have a positive impact on their and our brands.

“The consortium has experienced phenomenal growth since
its rebrand with a 62% increase in members in the last 12
months. As well as welcoming new members from unusual
venues such as Silverstone Exhibition and Conference
Centre and Alton Towers Conference Hotel, a number of
previous members have re-joined the revitalised Venues of
Excellence”.
David Vaughton, Chairman, January 2018
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Exhibitions
Throughout the year Venues of Excellence exhibits at a number of exhibitions and showcase events, raising the
profile of the group, and promoting the quality standards of all our venues.
We offer limited places for members to stand share at these events, offering a significant cost saving and an
opportunity to showcase your venue as part of the consortium. This enables our members to have a presence at
important exhibitions and events, which would otherwise be ruled out due to financial constraints.
The sales and marketing team manage the logistics for these events: pre event planning, arranging client meetings,
managing hosted buyer appointments, managing the event in a proactive manner to ensure your venue maximises
all the available opportunities. Post event, all sales leads are contacted personally by our team and information
shared with stand partners.

“One of the main benefits is making the
trade shows and exhibitions more
affordable and collaborating with other
fantastic venues”
Steve Crawford – Leicester Conferences 6
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Proactive Sales Representation for Corporate and Conference Placement Agencies
Venues of Excellence offer a full sales representation service managed by Paje Consultancy. Mandy Jennings and
Nicola Jenkinson of Paje have many years of senior sales management and frontline sales experience with major
hotel and venue groups – De Vere, Principal Hayley, Forte and Marriott. They offer a valuable list of contacts in the
Conference, Training and Event market and can help your sales team by opening new doors and connecting them
to new customers. The sales team proactively manage key accounts and target new business in the same way as
large venue groups operate central sales teams. The team talk to key clients with a national requirement who don’t
have the resource or the time to make individual enquiries.
We work closely with the key conference placement agencies to gain useful knowledge on their client base and help
to gain appointments and presentation days for the Venues of Excellence members, help to get access to national
clients which is often difficult for independent venues.
In addition we offer our one stop shop enquiry service who will check availability nationally or individually with our
members. They can assist venues achieve the best rate without putting the conversion of the enquiry in jeopardy,
by comparing rates with competitors outside the membership and take all enquires to the contract, ensuring that at
every stage the client receives a quality of service that they have come to expect from Venues of Excellence and
other full service agencies.

PA Life Best of British Event in London on 8th March 2018
in partnership with Venues of Excellence
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Cost Savings & Supplier Relationships
Many of the marketing initiatives made available by Venues of Excellence offer group discounts and financial
savings for our members, providing opportunities to take part in marketing activity which would otherwise be
outside of financial scope independently. In addition, we work with preferred suppliers across a range of services
for the hospitality industry negotiating on your behalf on price and services.
Keeping you connected, we can put you in touch with member venues when you are reviewing suppliers and
recently one of our members saved three years membership after speaking to another member venue whilst
renewing their laundry supplier.
When you are planning refurbishments or developments, we can help you arrange visits to other member venues
who have undergone similar development programmes. Our member venues share best business practice openly
with member venues and experiences.
• CYE Group – New to join their website - £595 instead of £845 – 30% saving & as a member to send out to their 45K database is
normally £995 and for the Venues of Excellence Showcase Newsletter £125 (10 venues)
• PA Life – Advertising 20% discount & PA Life Networking Event - £750 per venue to meet with 80/100 Exec PA’s, Event Managers
• Training and Development Summit - £3,750 for one representative – Gold Package is £7,500 for two representatives (50% discount)
• The Meetings Show - £3,950 to stand partner with Venues of Excellence which includes a hospitality event (36sqm stand/10 partners)
• CHS Show - £1,100 to stand partner with Venues of Excellence (20sqm stand – 8 partners)
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Member Events
In today's business world, time is precious. Our networking and benchmarking opportunities offer a real chance to
learn something new or exchange best practice with industry colleagues, whether it’s at an owner operator level or
sales and marketing level.
To engage at all levels of your business, we host sales and marketing manager meetings, General Manager Forums,
annually our Venues of Excellence Chefs’ Challenge all culminating in our Annual Conference when the conference
programme is bespoke to the hospitality industry and its professionals.
We have access to industry professionals and high calibre specialists in the sales and marketing arena as well as
providing a safe environment within which our members are open to sharing information for the greater good of
the whole consortium There is good evidence that relationships formed at these meetings lead to real innovations
and cost savings in your business.

2018 Annual Conference feedback
“The speakers were incredible, exhibitors were on point and very
interesting, the workshops were inspirational and motivating
and all members of my team have commented on how much
they took from attending.” Charlotte Sanders, Leicester
Conferences

“Loved the motivational speakers - really inspirational and
thought provoking. Thought the Vegan lunch was brilliant.”
Helen Davenport, Lancaster Conferences
“All speakers were brilliant, inspirational & inspiring.... continue
what you have provided in the last two years, one of the best
industry events.” Justine Meek, Warwick Conferences
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Learning and Development
Venues of Excellence Training courses provide a unique environment where you can share your experience with,
and learn from, your industry colleagues and our experienced and knowledgeable industry experts.
Our courses provide the opportunity to meet and network with members of Venues of Excellence.
Benchmark your rising stars and visibly invest in their development to retain talent and structure teams within the
membership.
Guide your recruitment process by valuing Venues of Excellence Academy graduates and actively seeking these
people.
Members are offered preferential rates for their teams to attend or bespoke training can be developed with our
specialist training company.
Our 2018 programme of courses cover
-

Enquiry Handling Excellence
Revenue Management Excellence
How to get the best result from Research and Telesales
How to maximise sales with professional show-rounds
Create Financially Rewarding Sales and Marketing Plans
Digital Marketing Strategies
Email Marketing
Dynamic Presentation Skills
Leadership & Team Effectiveness
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GMs and Principals

•Best Practice and
Innovation
•Benchmarking
•Industry Trends
•Market Intelligence
•Validation
• Specialist Learning
and Development
•Group Discounts
•Supplier
Recommendations
•Chef’s Challenge
•Quarterly Meetings
•Annual Conference

Marketing Team

Sales Team

•Exhibitions and Events
•Website Venue Page
•Eshot Campaigns
•Digital Marketing
•Social Media
•PR Coverage
•Market Intelligence
•Market Feedback
•Quarterly Meetings
•Quality Kitemark and
USP’s
•Specialist Learning and
Development

•Sales Representation
•Joint Sales
Appointments
•Conference Agency
Presentations
•Exhibition Stand Share
•Direct Sales
•Telesales Campaigns
•Learning and
Development
•Referrals
•Familiarisation Trips
•Market Feedback
•Quarterly Meetings
•Annual Conference

Operations Team

•Chefs’ Challenge
•Networking and
Learning Events
•Study Tours
•Industry Trends
•Benchmarking
•Support Network of
Peers
•Learning and
Development
•Group Discounts
•Supplier
Recommendations
•Annual Conference

The value proposition of our membership gives you so much more than other sales and marketing
representation companies, enabling you to split the cost of your membership across your business, confident
in the knowledge that all your teams involved with Venues of Excellence will be
engaged in quality and the kitemark of Excellence.
www.venuesofexcellence.co.uk
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“The leading collection of exceptional venues
delivering excellence in conference, training & events”

Venues of Excellence
2 Old School Gardens
Eaton Socon
St Neots
Cambridgeshire
PE19 8JB

Call:
Email:

0345 230 1414
mandyjennings@venuesofexcellence.co.uk
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